
PWCC  Shoebox Ministry – Samaritan’s Purse Christmas Child Project 2022 

With the holidays approaching, donations for Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas Child project 

will begin on Sunday, October 2nd when you can pick up boxes to fill. This project is held annually by Samaritan’s 

Purse for children in over 170 countries around the world who will receive a filled box. This wonderful program is 

committed to bring the joy of Christmas to children around the world, by introducing them to our Lord, and 

providing them with a filled box of toys, school supplies, crafts, and personal care items. We praise the Lord for 

this, and for all who have donated to this effort, because nearly 200 million children have received a filled box 

since 1983. Palm West has always been extremely  generous in supporting this project, and we are so thankful for 

your help. 

There are several ways to donate: 

• The first, and preferred method by Samaritan`s Purse is online, and they will fill the boxes. Palm West will 

get credit for each online order. The linked website address is: 

https://build-a-shoebox.samaritanspurse.org/view/7304a37a-af61-435f-a597-67666fa4507d 

• The second option is by donating $25 per box per child to PWCC, and our team will order and fill your 

boxes online. 

• The third choice is for you shoppers. You can purchase the items noted below to fill the boxes. However, if 

you choose that method of donation, please enclose a $10 check in each box to cover shipping costs. 

The suggested items are: 

Pencil pack      Small toys, like a jump rope, ball, yoyo or harmonica 

Spiral bound tablet (small enough to fit in the box)  Flashlights with batteries                        

Bar of soap and washcloth (no liquids of any kind)  Toothbrush 

T-shirt, sandals, and/or sunglasses for a boy or girl  Stuffed animal or other toy appropriate for a boy or  

of appropriate age.                                           girl age 2-4, age 5-9, or age 10-14 

 

A  personal  note of love and encouragement to the child recipient online or filled box. 

Your generosity will help to spread the love of Christ worldwide!!! 

This year, PWCC has a goal of 200 online purchases and 200 filled shoeboxes. The empty shoeboxes, if you choose 

to shop for the contents, can be picked up starting Sunday, October 2nd. They must be returned by October 30th, 

and we will dedicate them on November 13th. 

A goal board will be set up to track our progress of filled boxes. With your generous hearts and wonderful support, 

I’m certain that we will have no trouble reaching our goal. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact 

me as coordinator for this effort. My name is Shirley Pleuss, (623-444-6641); or Claudia Burr (480-371-7409). 

https://build-a-shoebox.samaritanspurse.org/view/7304a37a-af61-435f-a597-67666fa4507d

